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Using the included template, mark the fog light openings that need to be cut. Once marked, you can carefully cut the
openings. Remember, it is easy to remove more material as necessary but it is rather impossible to add material back if
you cut too far; so start small with your cutting and increase your opening size only as needed.  The entire opening does
not need to be cut, only cut what is necessary for your particular installation.

: DO NOT CUT OUTSIDE OF THE AREA OUTLINED IN RED BELOW.

With the bezels installed, you may now continue with your fog light alignment.  The bumper cover will need to be test fitted
to the vehicle to aid in locating and aiming your lights.  This may require several test fits in order to complete installation.  It
is best to start with the passenger side as it is fairly open behind the bumper on that side.  The driver side has the ECU
behind the bumper cover, so workspace is much tighter.  Starting with the passenger side will give you a better idea of how
to mount and aim your lights for the driver side, as the driver side will simply be mirrored from the passenger side.  Once
you are satisfied with the placement and aim of your lights, make sure to tighten all of the tow hook mounting points and
reinstall the bumper cover.  The bumper cover removal steps as previously outlined can be followed in reverse to properly
reinstall the bumper cover.

IMPORTANT

Completed installation of passenger side bezel shown below.
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Congratulations on adding fog lights to your Maverick Tremor! 👍

DISCLAIMER FOR JJC LLC PRODUCTS: Buyer assumes all risk and liability whatsoever for the installation and use of JJC LLC products. JJC LLC
assumes no liability for injury, loss, incidental or consequential damages incurred as a result of the use or installation of these products.  Professional
installation is recommended.


